
GRASSROOTS BUSINESS PLAN

Grassroots Wireless is an innovative start-up company that provides wireless broadband Internet connections to several
Chicago neighborhoods. Utilizing Wi-fi technology and proprietary antennas and repeaters, Grassroots will be able to
serve a large area with broadband Internet.

Distribute samples Sampling is a tried-and-true way to generate buzz because people are more likely to
promote products and services they've tried and liked. They now number over 50, and we are continually
adding more. This grassroots marketing strategy can help you connect with your community and get
customers hooked on your products. Demand for traditional broadband connections is surpassing conservative
forecasts. If you run a food business, offer free tastes. Instead of launching a message you hope will appeal to
many people, you target your efforts to a small group and hope the group will spread your message to a much
larger audience. Many children's toy stores and clothing stores even agreed to display our brochures. However,
a viral video or a customer-driven fad can also tax your business to the limits. Consider hosting a small
business open house event. This can be especially powerful for small, locally focused businesses with a
brick-and-mortar location. Grassroots was been founded by Steve Teche. If you waste time marketing to
groups who aren't interested in your product, or who have no influence with other groups, you won't gain from
your efforts. When potential customers hear about your offerings from their friends and family, they're more
likely to believe what they hear because these recommendations come from sources they already trust.
Grassroots marketing relies heavily on social media and virality to succeed. A well-known ambient ad on a
bus in Denmark advertising Copenhagen Zoo One of the few drawbacks of ambient advertising, however, is
that it can be expensive, depending on the medium, the pricing of available advertising inventory, and the
complexity of the campaign. Use Tear-Off Flyers Many advertisers dismiss using tear-off flyers in their
grassroots marketing campaigns in the mistaken belief that this method of advertising is best suited to people
offering guitar lessons and yard sales. If you manufacture skin-care products, give out sample size packages.
The Hush Puppies event didn't come about because of a deliberate grassroots campaign, but the brand's
surging popularity certainly came from grassroots sources. Here are vignettes about a half-dozen grassroots
techniques that different entrepreneurs have proven to work for them. Give them something to talk about by
posting pictures, videos, and stories, â€” all of which do well on social networks â€” especially if they're
funny or heartwarming. Need actual charts? Instead of paying outside companies for expensive advertising, a
grassroots approach grows customer support organically through word of mouth and good old-fashioned
credibility. Our one investment was a brochure explaining why organic was so important for today's babies
and why Happy Family's organic foods are a far healthier and better alternative to jars for today's busy moms.
Socially responsive brands are often perceived much more favorably than companies that ignore their
followings, so taking a proactive approach and directly appealing to your social fans is a great way to engage
with your audience and leverage that desire for an interactive social experience. If you own a home security
company, for instance, you can post information about low-cost ways to keep homes safe. The pictures drawn
from other people's descriptions were consistently more appealing and beautiful than the ones created from the
women's descriptions of themselves, calling attention to the fraught nature of body image issues.


